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PLANS BEGUN FOR ANNUAL MIDWEST TRACK MEET
FORTY CHOSEN
FOR TWO WEEKS
GLEE CLUB TRIP
Itinerary Includes Cities In Wis
consin and Minnesota;
Leave March 23
Forty men have been chosen to
make the annual tour o i the Law
rence men’s glee club, which will
leave Appleton on March 23, on a two
week’s trip which will take them
through
southern
Wisconsin and
eastern Minnesota. The men have
been rehearsing for five months, un
der the direction of Dean Carl J.
W aterman. David Scoular, ’30, will be
vocal soloist, Wenzel Albrecht, ’30,
violin soloist, and Russell Danburg,
’31, will accompany the group. Neal
Klausner, ’31, is manager of the club
this season.
The itinerary includes the following
cities of Wisconsin and Minnesota:
Madison, March 23; Portage, March
24; La Crosse, March 25; W inona,
Minn., March 26; W hitehall, Wis.,
March 27; Eau Claire, March 28;
Stanley, March 29; Menominee Falls,
March 30; Chippewa Falls, March 31;
Marshfield, April 1; Wausau, April
2; Shawano, A pril 3; Green Bay,
April 4; and the home concert in the
Memorial Chapel, on April 10.
Forty To M ake T rip
The following men have been se
lected from the 100 men who origin
ally tried out for the club last Octo
ber. This list is subject to change
after the six-weeks grades, and it is
expected that of the forty-f<mr, only
forty will accompany the group.
Tenor I : Charles Peterson and Glen
Opperman, ’30; Robert Middleton,
John Paul Jones, ’31; W ilfred Viilo,
George Bouzu, Carl Bury, ’32; W alter
Burgan, W illiam Rchfeld, Charles
W atkins, and Patrick Meyer, ’33.
Tenor I I : James Platz and David
Scoular, ’30; Franklin Else, and R o
bert Mitchell, ’31; Paul Kozelka,
Benton Morris and Merton Zahrt,
’32; Don Me Rae, W aldron Snyder,
Jack Houren, and Paul Hackbert, ’33.
Bass I : Edgar Briggs, ’30; W alter
Lester, Malcolm Knutzen and Robert
Eads. ’31; John Melby, Roy Sample,
and John Best. ’32; Carson Harwood,
Gerlad Franz, W alter Eichmeyer, and
Roger W illiam s, 33. Bass I I : Carroll
McEathron, '30; Neal Klausner and
Arthur Smith, ’31; Lyle Grams, H er
bert Rehfeldt, Lawrence Rusch, and
W ilder Schmalz, ’32; Arthur Blahnik, Kurt Regling, Miles M cM illan,
Merlin Pitt, '33.

Brokaw Council Makes
Plans For Social Program
W ith the second semester of the
college year well underway, the Bro
kaw hall council made plans for two
parties at a meeting last week.
A regular Brokaw party will be held
at the hall Saturday evening, March
8. Music will be furnished by Morrie’s “ Melodians,” a recently organ
ized college orchestra. A semi-for
mal dinner dance wilt be held on May
10. Plans for the latter party will be
announced later.

TImBILLBOARD
Tuesday, March 4— Fullinwider studio
recital at the conservatory.
Thursday, March 6—Artist series,
Paul Kochanski at the chapcL
Saturday, M arch 8— Panhellenic tea
at Sage.
Basketball, Coe at Cedar Rapids.
Brokaw hall party.
Delta Iota house party.
Monday, March 10— Basketball at Be
loit.
Friday, March 14— Sunset play at
chapel
Saturday, March 15— Varsity banquet.

Six Seniors Elected
To Phi Beta Kappa
Six seniors were elected to Phi
Beta Kappa, national honorary schol
astic fraternity, according to an
nouncement last Friday by Dr. L. A.
Youtz.
Those elected are: Leora Calkins,
Shawano; Ellsworth Ellingboe, Menasha; Jenny Goelzer, Milwaukee;
Helen Jones, Menasha; Alice M ich
els, Kenosha; and Charles Woodword,
Little Rapids.

Knutzen Judges Debate
At Kaukauna Saturday
Norman Knutzen, instructor . in
English, judged a debate at Kaukau
na Saturday evening. The debate was
between Kaukauna and Sturgeon Bay
high schools. It was the last round
of the semi-finals in the state debate.

Honors Awarded
FreshmenStudents
Twenty-nine Have 88 or Higher;
High Honors Ck> To Three
Above 93
As recognition of excellence in
scholarship, honors are awarded to
those students who have attained an
average of at least 88, while high
honors are given to those whose aver
age has been 93 or above.
In accordance with this policy. Pro
fessor Mullenix, Dean of Freshmen,
announces that the following fresh
man are awarded honors for the work
of the first semester:
Dorothy
Anderson,
Stoughton;
Veronica Becher, Appleton; Charles
Biolo, Iron Mountain, M ich.; Lillian
Bohl, W a u sa u ; Dorothy Brandt, A p 
pleton ; Viola Bush, Chicago; Robert
Elias, Appleton; Hazel Gaines, Crete,
III.; Julia Hinz, Appleton; Mary
Hoeper, W ausau; Kenneth Johnson,
Chippewa Falls; Joseph Kexel, Jeffer
son; W inifred Lockhard, Odanah;
Marjorie
Mehne, Duluth,
M inn.;
Esther Merkle, Appleton; Lawrence
Morris, Appleton; Marion Neumann,
Oshkosh; Grace Nichol, M inocqua;
Albert Nohr, M errill; Dorothy Pem 
berton, Oconto F alls; Dorothy Rollinson, Appleton; Tillie Rosenbaum, Cal
umet, M ich.; Em ma Satzman, Beech
er, III.; Orvis Schmidt, Shawano;
Helen Snyder, Escanaba, M ich.; M ar
ion Vidal, Milwaukee; Edwin Wenberg, D ePere; W ayne W illiam s, Markesan; Helen Witherbee, Galesville.
The following freshmen held aver
ages of 93 or above during the first
semester:
Lillian Bohl, W ausau; Annette
Heller, Appleton; Dorothy Howell,
Milwaukee; Harold Peters, K aukau
na.

Ralph Mullenix, Former
Instructor, Visits Here
Ralph Mullenix, former instructor
of biology at Lawrence, visited his
parents. Dr. and Mrs. R. C. Mullenix,
over the weekend. A t present M u l
lenix is studying medicine at N orth
western Universiyt, Chicago.

Oxford Fellowship Sends
Out Deputation Teams
Oxford Fellowship sent out two
deputation teams last Sunday, one to
Iola, the other to Green Bay. W il
liam Baird, Laures W hite, and Syd
ney Felts, all ’33, took charge of the
morning service at a church in Iola.
The evening service at a Green Bay
church was in charge of W illiam Rehfeld, Lester Champion, both ’33, and
John Sjolander, ex’31.
Geneva Feamon has resumed her
duties at the college infirmary.

Famous Violinist COMMITTEE TO
On Artist Series PICK GOODWILL
STUDENTNAMED
Pani Kochanski to Play At
Chapel Next Thursday
Evening

B y H elen Hector
Paul Kochanski, violinist, will pre
sent an attractive program in M em 
orial chapel on Thursday evening, at
8:30 o’clock as the next feature of
the Community Artist series.
His program is made up of works
of Vivaidi, noted Italian virtuoso and
composer for the violin; of John Se
bastian Bach, and Mozart, of whose
works he has been called “an extra
ordinary interpretor.” His sense of
design is unusually fine, in the per
formance of these contrapuntal works.
Vivaldi's Concerto in a minor is the
opening number on the program. The
E major Bach Praeludium, an Aria by
the same master, and Andante and
Rondo by Mozart, make up the sec
ond group.
“ Ruralia I.ungarica,” by Dohnanyi,
makes up the third group, of which
composition three movements will be
played. Presto, Andante rubato, alia
Zingaresca, and Molto vivace. The
last group is composed of shorter
works:
a
Nocturne
by Chopin,
“Flight" by the performer, which
composition he dedicated to Col.
Charles A. Lingbergh; W altz in A
major by Brahms, and “Carnaval
Russe” by Wieniawaski.
Mr. Pierre Luboschutz will accom
pany Mr. Kochanski at the piano.

Freshman Girls, Faculty
To Be Entertained Thursday
W omen faculty members and fresh
man girls will be entertained at tea
by W . S. G. A. on Thursday, from
4 to 6 o’clock, at Ormsby hall. The
purpose of the tea is to enable stu
dents to become acquainted with the
faculty outside the classroom. Agnes
Snell, ’31, is in charge.

Mrs. Peltzer To Review
Book At English Club Meet
Mrs. Charlotte Peltzer will review
Sigrid Undset’s book, “Kristin Laveransdatter,” at a meeting of English
club to be held Friday afterncon, at
4:30 o’clock in Ham ar house.

Morton Elected To Head Com
mittee ; Three Faculty
Members Added
W illiam Morton, '31, automatically
became chairman of the student to
Europe committee when he received
the greatest number of votes in the
committee election held Friday morn
ing in convocation.
Six other members of the commit
tee a re : Jerry Slavik, Ross Cannon
and Helen Bergman, all ’30; Helen
Rudin, and Hayward Biggers, both
’31; and Russell Danburg, conserva
tory representative.
This committee of seven students
will choose three faculty members.
The entire group will then examine
the qualifications of all students who
are proposed as candidates for the
student to Europe fund, picking one
student, best qualified as the repre
sentative Lawrentian.
The committee will also have
charge of the financial campaign in
the student bgdy.
Elections were conducted last F ri
day morning after nominations for the
offices had been made by the remain
ing members of last year’s commit
tee. The nominations were given by
the student body by Jerry Slavik, all
college president.
Edgar Koch, ’30, was chosen by
last year’s committee as the Lawrence
representative and is now in Europe,
having completed almost one year of
study in foreign institutions.
The committee will begin its work
immediately, according to Chairman
Morton.

Enid Smith Sings At
Russell Sage Sunday
Enid Smith, '32, sang a group of
songs at the after-dinner program at
Sage on Sunday. She sang: “Yester
day and Today,” by Spross, “TallyH o !” by Franco Leoni, and “Night
and the Curtains Drawn,” by Ferrata,
with two Chinese Mother Goose
Rhymes arranged
by Bainbridge
Crist, “The Mouse,” and “W hat the
Old Cow Said,” as encores. She was
accompanied by Ramona Heuesetnann, ’32.

Modern Stage Setting Being
Constructed For Sunset Play
Painted Backgrounds To Bet Off
“ The Queen’s Husband”,
Here March 14
By Bertha Greenberg
Spain wants a republic. So did Fellman and Laker and that, in itself, is
evidence of the modern tone of “The
Queen's Husband,” which Sunset
players will present March 14.
A ll efforts are being centered in
making the play as modern as the
pertinent theme around which the
plot is built. As in “Outward Bound,”
it is planned to use an individual
stage setting. The background is be
ing designed to achieve the effect of
palatial spaciousness, since the scene
of the play is laid in the king’s palace.
The rear wall will be arranged in a
series of “flats”, which will gradually
increase in height toward the center.
The color of the flats will range from
a rich cream to a royal purple and
will further stress the impression of
size that is desired.
In painting these backgrounds three
different methods of painting will be
employed. W hile the use of the three
methods will give effectiveness to the
settings, at the* same time their use
will furnish instruction in the types

of stage painting to members of the
play production class.
The new lighting equipment, which
Sunset players purchased recently,
and the modernistic furniture, which
its members plan to design, will in
crease the opportunity for unusual ef
fect.
The costumes will be in harmony
with the modern tone of the rest of
the production. The soldiers will wear
the black shirted uniforms of the
Fascisti regime. The scene where
the wedding party appears, prepara
tory to leaving for church, promises
to be the most elaborate of the entire
play. In it the princess wears a wed
ding gown and the king and queen
appear in full dress regalia, with the
king wearing all his medals.
Professor Fellman, “eminent col
lege professor”, the socialistic leader,
and Laker, the revolutionary radical,
closely approach purely civilian dress,
but since they are radicals, even their
attire is not ordinary.
D r. T rercr Speak*
Dr. A. A. Trevef spoke to members
of Oxford fellowship at a meeting of
that group held last Thursday evening
at the home of the speaker.

Art Club Sponsors Photo
Contest ; All Eligible
A ll Lawrence students may enter
the photo contest which is being spon
sored by the A rt club. Pictures, tak
en by those who enter them in the
contest, are being handed in at the
library desk, or left in Dr. Otho Fair
field’s room. All photos must be in
by 6 o’cock, Monday, March 10.
Contest photographs will be judged
under the following classifications:
Pictures of nature, including plant
and animal life; landscapes; pictures
of architecture; portraits including
single figure and groups; and action
pictures.
A grand prize of a 12x9 enlargement
of a photograph selected by the win
ning student has been offered for the
best picture. One prize for each of
the five classes will also be given.
Further details concerning the con
test may be found on the posters on
the Main hall bulletin boards.

Phi Sigma W ill Hold
Meeting Tomorrow Night
Phi Sigma, honorary biological fra
ternity, will hold a meeting on W e d 
nesday at Science hall at 7 :30 o’clock.
Mr. H. C. W ilson, assistant curator
of the Science museum, and Helen
Kavel, '31, will speak.

Wisconsin Scenes
Shown At Library
Landscapes By Niles Jurgen
Behncke, Oshkosh Artist,
Now On Exhibition
Scenes familiar to many who know
the landscapes of the Fox River V al
ley and the shores of Lake W in ne
bago are on display in the art alcoves
of the Lawrence college library. Nile
Jurgen Behncke, Oshkosh artist, has
portrayed in water colors many
charming scenes in and about Osh
kosh, showing the gay trappings of
autumn, spring and summer modes,
and the silvery trimmings character
istic of snowbound winter.
The water colors which are includ
ed in this exhibit have all been paint
ed in spare moments. Nearly every
Sunday morning Mr. Behncke has
taken his paints and brushes to some
quiet spot along a country lane and
there put upon paper the scene before
his eyes. As director of the museum
in Oshkosh, Mr. Behncke refused to
exhibit his own work until it had won
recognition elsewhere. As a result,
the paintings now appear in the Fox
River Valley after having been dis
played at the Chicago A rt Institute,
the Corcoran Gallery in Washington,
D.C., the Baltimore Gallery of Art,
the Milwaukee Art Institute, the Bu
chanan Gallery in New York and nu
merous other places. Everywhere they
have been acclaimed by critics for
their strength and accuracy of por
trayal and color. W illiam B. McCormick, in the New
York American stated that “Mr.
Behncke’s paintings are especially
notable. He used water colors with
charm and distinction.” Another crit
ic, Miss Louise Orwig, secretary of
the Des Moines Association of Fine
Arts, made this statem ent: “The
work is strong and sure. W h at Mr.
Behncke has to say in paint is beau
tifully and straight forwardly told.”
The exhibit is open to the public at
the Lawrence college library.

W rU ton To Speak
D r. H . M . W riston w ill speak
on “Recent Am erican Diplom acy"
in Room 1 ^ Maim hall, Friday
eveninf. AU students and faculty

TREZISE NAMES
WORKERS FOR
AFFAIR HERE
Lawrence To Be Host To Mid
west Athletes on June 1;
Coaches To Meet Here
Plans have been launched for the
annual Midwest conference track and
field meet to be held at George A.
W hiting field, on M ay 31, according
to an announcement made this week
by Fred Trezise, general chairman of
the meet. Trezise also announced
that the annual Midwest conference
meeting will be held in th new gym 
nasium on the evening of M ay 30, the
day before the annual races.
According to the general chairman,
the annual affair has never been held
under the auspices of Lawrence col
lege before and every effort is being
put forth to make it one of the big
gest and most successful in the his
tory of the league.
Com m ittee Heads Named
Details of the affairs of the day are
now being made under the direction
of committee chairmen recently ap
pointed by Trezise. The chairman ap
pointed are as follows: meet commit
tee, A. C. L':nney and Eddie K otal;
memorial committee, CoL F. J.
Schneller, a Lawrence college gradu
ate and a prominent athlete while
here, and Marshall Graff, present
state commander of the American Le
gion, and a “W ” man of the Univer
sity of W isconsin; program commit
tee, Prof. F. W . Clippinger; enter
tainment committee, Coach Clarence
Rasmussen; and publicity committee,
Gordon Clapp; financial committee,
R. J. Watts. Each chairman will ap
point his assistants in the near fu
ture.
The meet will attract athletes from
all of the colleges in the midwest
conference, and will bring to W hiting
field and Appleton, the greatest col
lection of track and field stars ever
assembled here. Lawrence, cham
pions of the state last season, will,
judging from advance dope, be repre
sented here by an aggregation of per
formers that will make a strong bid
for the title. Blue and white track
and field men are already holding
workouts in Alexander gymnasium,
preparaotry to taking to the outdoors
when weather permits.
M eet Details Unannounced
The list of events, the awards for
the victors in each contest, and other
particulars concerning the forthcom
ing meet, will be announced as rap
idly as they are formulated by the
committee chairmen and their corps
of assistants. Mr. Trezise has in
ferred that many surprises are being
planned, which will add in a great
measure to the success of this under
taking of Lawrence college.
O n M ay 30, the night before the
meet, Midwest conference athletic of
ficials will gather at the new Alexan
der gym for their annual session to
settle questions pertaining to the ath
letic relations of the several colleges
in the loop, to arrange schedules for
the next seasons, and to check any
such athletic rules as may be brought
before the meeting. Full particulars
concerning this meeting will also be
announced at a later date.

Mary McCormick W ill
Speak At Chemistry Meet
M ary McCormick, ’31, will address
the meeting of Delta Chi Theta, hon
orary chemical society, on March 4 at
7 o'clock in the chemistry lecture
room of Science h a ll She will speak
on the Geochemistry of Iodine, its
circulation and distribution in nature.
Special attention will be paid to the
effect of iodine on the thyroid glands.
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Tketn Phi
G in s House P arty
Theta Phi fraternity entertained at
a house party, Saturday evening. Dr.
and Mrs. A. A. Trever chaperoned.
Music was furnished by Lester Gar
bo’s orchestra. Out of town guests
were: John Schneller, Madison; John
VVilterding, Menasha; John O ’Leary,
Menasha; George Jacobson, ’29, W is 
consin Rapids; Ray Fink, 77, M en
asha ; and Russell Khuemsted, ’18, A p 
pleton.
»
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EDUCATION AND INDUSTRY
College halls seem to have a decided edge on the little red
school-house as a training ground for industrial leadership, accord
ing to fa^ts compiled recently by the Sherman Corporation, Engi
neers. The careers of 100 men who direct the destinies of many of
the richest industrial corporations in the United States were studied
as, presumably, being typical of the careers of executives in places
of large leadership. Only 22 received a formal education limited by
the walls of the red schoolhouse. Fourteen went on to secondary
school but did not go to college. Sixty-four attended college and
three out of the sixty-four took advanced degrees.
Only four of the group are of foreign birth. Twenty-nine per
cent are of rural origin. Forty percent were bom in cities of over
100,000 population. Seventy-one percent originated in communities
of 5,000 population and over.
The ages of the men studied indicate that from 50 to 70 are the
years when large leadership capacities come to fruition. Only two
men of the group are in the 30-40 year decade, further age grouping
being, by decades— 40-50, 13 men; 50-60, 34 men; 60-70, 35 men;
70-80, 14 men, and over 80 years of age, two men.
An analysis of first jobs indicates that white collar beginnings
just about break even with “ blue shirt” beginnings. The largest
number, in any one class of first jobs, is represented by clerking.
One out of 10 of the men rose in a direct line, that is, their positions
today are the direct results of humble beginnings in the same com
pany or in an allied line. Law and teaching have contributed sev
eral leaders to industry, according to the study.
The facts presented by these figures are the more significant
when it is considered that a college education was not as popular,
back in the times when the men whose careers were studied were
young, as it is now. Probably, a similar census taken in 1940 will
show an even greater percentage of our industrial leaders—college
graduates.
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WILLIAM G. KELLER, O. D.
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Form al D inner
Dance H eld
Beta Sigma Phi fraternity enter
tained at a formal dinner-dance at the
Conway hotel, Saturday evening.
Fifty couples attended and music was
furnished by Tommy Temple’s or
chestra. Chaperones were Dr. and
Mrs. J. H. Farley, Dr. and Mrs. W .
L Crow, and Dr. and Mrs. J. R.
Denyes.
Sigm a P hi Epsilon
House Party
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity en
tertained at a house party, Saturday
evening. Music was furnished by
Morry’s Melodians. Dr. and Mrs. W .
A. MacConagha chaperoned.
Iaitiatio n
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity an
nounces the initiation of K urt Regling, Shawano, Marshall W iley and
Henry Connor, Chippewa F alb, and
W alter Eickmeyer, of Menominee,
Michigan, all ’33.
P h i K appa Tau
Initiates
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity announc
es the initiation of Herman Schweger, ’32, and Lawrence Morris, Apple
ton, and Hollace Roberts, ’33, H a n 
cock, Mich.
D elta Sigm a Tau
Announces Initiatio n
Delta Sigma Tau fraternity an
nounces the initiation of David F ul
ton, ’33, V iroqua; Herbert Vander
Bloemen, ’32, DePere; and Clifford
Ccllins, ’33, Milwaukee, Saturday.
Initiation was followed by a dinner
party at the Candle Glow tea room.

Pledging, Initiation
Psi Chi Omega announces the
pledging of Herbert Roessler, ’33,

Drop In —
Anytime for
CANDY
SODAS
and
LUNCHES

PALACE

6:30-9:30

Luncheon
11:30-1:30

Dinner
5:30-7:00
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Y
]
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The Upstairs Dress Shop
l i t B. Collet« Ave.

NEW SPRING FROCKS
For Campus Wear

$15.00

Psi C hi Om ega

Freshman Commission entertained
at a dinner in honor of freshmen
girls who gained an average of 88 or
above the last semester, at Ormsby
hall, Friday evening.
Guests of honor were: Dorothy
Anderson, Stoughton; Veronica Beck
er, Dorothy Brandt, Annette Heller,
Esther Merkle, Julia Hinz, and D or
othy Rollinson, Appleton; Lillian
Bohl, W ausau; Viola Bush, Chicago;
Hazel Gaines, Crete, III.; M ary Jane
Hoeper, W ausau; W inifred Lockard,
O d an ah ; Marjorie Mehne, Duluth,
M inn.; Marion Neuman, Oshkosh;
Grace Nichol, M inocqua; Dorothy
Pemberton, Oconto Falls; Tillie Ros
enbaum, Calumet, M ich.; Em m a Salzmann. Beecher, I1L; Helen Snyder,
Escanaba, M ich.; Marion Vidal, M il
waukee; and Helen Witherbee, Galesville.

Psi Chi Omega fraternity enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Daniels at
dinner, Sunday.

At
Actives and pledges of Kappa Alpha
Theta were entertained at dinner by
Julia Ladwig, ’32, on Monday.

Actives of Delta Gamma sorority
were entertained at bridge by lone
Kreiss, ’28, and Lois Hubbard, f * ^ ,
on Saturday afternoon.
Kappa A lpha Theta
Alpha Theta sorority an
the pledging of Virginia
’32, Chicago, and Flizabeth
’33, Racine on Friday.

Faculty guests were Dr. and Mrs.
R. C. Mullenix, President and Mrs.
H. M. Wriston, Miss Ellen Tutton,
and Miss Marguerite Woodworth.

Kappa D elta
E ntertained a t "Coey”
Actives and pledges of Kappa Del
ta were entertained by Marjorie
Mehne, ’33, at a “cozy” at the sorority
rooms, 316 East Lawrence-st., on
Sunday.

Neal Klausner Is Speaker
For Trinity Meeting

Kappa
nounces
Johnson,
Clemans,

Sap For the Elms
All week we waited for the
Ripon game.
AU the next week we talked
about it.
* * a
T is said that it was a fish
who first called Friday aa u n 
lucky day.
• * *
Did you ruin your clothes
when you fell on the ice the
other day?
You’ll find new
ones here.
• * *
Daddy (racking child): “ D ad
dy's gone a-hunting to got a
pretty rabbit's sldn to wrap
Baby B unting is ."
C hild: “O h Daddy, get a
leopard skin. They’re in
style now.
* * *
Some girls get brown at the
seashore. Others get men with
names like Schulzenheimer.
s * •
Teacher: Give a sentence
using the word “hence’*.
Abie: D o hence was is de
barn eatin’ w it de rest o f de
poultry.
Enuf.

Neal Klausner,
“Mysticism” at a
club to be held at
evening in H am ar

’31, will speak on
meeting of Trinity
7 o’clock Thursday
house.

Blue Key
Blue Key, honorary service frater
nity, will hold an important meeting
tomorrow night at 7 :00 o’clock at the
Phi Kappa Tau house.
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STEVENSON'S
The College Shop
132 E . College A v e n e

“ONESALL”
A Bandeau— “bandee” bloomer combination with
adjustable uplift-bandeau. $3.50

KOLETZKE’S
The College Framer since 1887
K a rte ll I nstrum ents — R epairing
217 B. College Ave.

Herner’s Hosiery Shop
South of Conway Hotel

"W hat oAre the
1930 Spring Styles1
New L e a r b u r y Style Leaflet with
swatch card, ensemble and contrast
chart are yours for the asking.

Authentic information on the Styles which weU-groomec?
College Men and Younger Town Men will wear.

/"* E A R B U R Y as sketched is an
i o exact reproduction of the garment
favored by the vast majority of college
men and younger town men who enjoy
wearing the Athletic Type Garment

Where friends meet

The Y. M. C. A. Cafeteria
Breakfast

Frosh Commission Honors
Girls W ith High Grades

TELLS IT ALL

Glasses Scientifically P itte d

We have what you like to cat—Cafeteria Stylo
Choose For Yourself

Jifferson, and the initiation of M er
lin Feind, Jefferson, and W illiam
Spanagel, both ’33, W aupun.
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Hiese garments with accessories to har
monize will be on display in our store
and windows.
You are cordially invited to this review
of Authentically Styled Wearing
AppareL

b a r b e r in g
WE CATER TO
COLLEGE PEOPLE

T H EY ’R E H E R E !

Hotel Northern
Barber Shop

Thiede Good Clothes
OOO C'CNC'COCNC'OsX

EAT GMEINER’S FRESH HONE HADE CANDIES
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R ipon Defeats Vikings In Midwest Farce
It seem» that R ipon ha* a bad
habit of m aking herself a nuis
ance at unexpected times. Just
why her basketball team should
do a th in « like it did last Friday
is hard to say, but it certainly
didn’t seem like a neighborly act.
There isn't much to bo said about
it now except that we resent it
and there w ill be a tim e o f reck
oning.
Anyway the Frosh started off the
evening successfully with a decided
victory. It looks as if there will be
several of the yearlings who will
cause lots of trouble for Ripon and
other varsity teams next year.
One enjoyable feature o f the
rarsity game was the placing of
L aird at a forw ard position. W hile
it may hare seemed as if be
wasn’t constructed for that berth,
he rang up about f points in ten
m inutes, which is a creditable
performance, to put it m ildly.
W ith those six counters and the
three he made while in at center
for about three m inutes, he ran
off w ith the scoring honors in a
pretty short tim e.
The all-campus and the inter-fraternity handball tournaments are
coming right atong according to re
ports from the gym, but as yet there
is nothing definite known as to the
outcome of either one of them. The
sale of apples has increased consid
erably since the start of the tourna
ments, so they have established them
selves as having one positive value.
Believe it or not, the results of
the supremacy race to date hare
been computed, and w ill appear in
publication in the next issue. The
results are close and the prospects
of any one outfit getting a big
lead for some tim e are pretty
low. W e’re still hoping that bas
ketball w ill hare to be the decid
ing factor.
A ll sophomores who feel sure that
they will not be taking final exams
will be given canoes at the business
office for use during the exam period.
Those who would prefer roadsters
will have to hand in special applica
tions. The sports department will
also sponsor lounging contests during
that time.

Journal Tells Of College
News Writing Class Work
The Milwaukee Journal of W e d 
nesday, February 26 carries a picture
of Miss Olga Achtenhagen’s class in
news writing and a story i n the
method which Miss Achtenhagen uses
in teaching principles of journalism
to her class.
N O T IC E
A ll those entered in the all-campus
handball tournament must be sure to
complete their first round matches by
tomorrow night. It is essential that
the deadlines be adhered to if the
tournament is to be run off success
fully.

GAME MARKED
BY LOOSE PLAY;
SCORE: 41 TO 33
Only One Official Handles Game;
Vikes Lead At Half
Time, 20-19
By A ustin Stegath
The score books wil show Ripon
41, Lawrence 33, as a result of last
Friday’s “game".
But that is only
the written h a lf; the remaining part,
indelibly printed in the minds of fans,
can lie told only by those who wit
nessed one of the most degrading Big
Four contests ever played.
Referee Fails To Appear
Trouble started from the beginning
when George Levis, referee, called
from Columbus to inform Ripon au
thorities that he could not get through
because of the blinding snow storm.
Werner W itte, Oshkosh, selected to
umpire, unwillingly took over the bur
den of handling the battle, and no
reflections are cast on his work, but
on the players who took advantage of
his position in trying to work the
tilt alone.
Both teams played ragged and loose
ball throughout. Players on the
quints threw their defense to the
winds and drove down into opposing
territory to pop at the basket. After
the first ten minutes, the struggle al
most became a farce. U p until then,
the Vikings were enjoying a 13 to 5
margin.
W hile the Denneyinen were build
ing up their lead, Hayward Bigger*,
blue forward was knocked “cold"
much to the amusement of the Ripon
fans. It appeared to them as a great
occasion for loud cheering, and the
crowd snickered while the coach and
managers gave the V’iking flash the
smelling salts and worked on him.
Johnson Bags Nine
The melee became a free shooting
affair with Johnson, Ripon center,
sinking 9 field goals to capture even
ing high point honors. He had only
one pot shot, but was dead from out
side the circle, making easily 75 per
cent of his trys. Laird, who substi
tuted for Schneller in the first half
and replaced Remniel at forward in
the second period, counted 9 markers
on four baskets and one charity. Den
ney pulled out his clever vest-pocket
forward before the Ripon guards
broke him in two.
A feature of the game was the fact
that every Lawrence man connected
for at least three counters.
Would-be officials of the know-itall type delighted in booing the o f
ficial and “goating” members of the
Lawrence aggregation. Several of
the players in the Ripon band at
tempted to be witty by wailing out
a funeral dirge when a Lawrence man
would try from the free throw mark,
while others even went so far as to
mimick Coach Denney.
Potthoff lost two men via the foul
route. Cooke, evidently carrying over
high school day tactics, tried to whine
his way out of a fourth personal after
tackling Schneller for the fourth time,

JU ST ON E BLOCK
Have you chosen
your life workt
In the fleld of h e alth service the
H a rv a rd U niversity D e n tal School
— the oldest d en tal school con
nected w ith any university in the
U nited States — offers th orough
well-balanced
courses
in
a ll
branches of dentistry.
A ll m o d 
ern eq u ip m en t for p ra
ractical
c tic a l work
under supervision of m e n h ig
l f h in
the profession.
a n d adm ission
W r ite fo r detail# an«
requirem ents to
Leroy M. 8 . M iner. D ean
H A R V A R D U N IV E R S IT Y
D E N T A L SCHOOL
D ept. S t. L o n fw o o d A re .,
Boston, M aaa
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Barber
Paul Wilke, Prop.

ID E A L PO C A H O N T A S
I T S A T IS F IE S

Ideal Lumber & Coal Co.
Phone No. 230

Handball Tourney Draws
64 Entries; Doubles Planned
At the start of the all-campus hand
ball tournament 64 entries were found
waiting for the drawings. This num 
ber caused considerable satisfaction
to the athletic department, the mem
bers of which are anxious to sponsor
extensive intra-mural activities. The
total number of entries in a similar
tournament at the University of
Michigan was only five or six more
than the Lawrence total, which speaks
well for the interest shown on the
much smaller campus.
Eddie Kotal, who is taking charge
of the tournament, is anxious that
those who are interested ir. a doubles
tournament in the future pick their
partners now. It is planned to start
the doubles matches in about three
weeks, at which time the present
tournament will be completed.
but his sob act washed itself away.
Sturm, the other Redman to be sent
to the showers, did not get as nasty
alxiut leaving as his team mate, but
took his mcdicine in a sullen fashion.
Vikes Lead A t H alf
Lawrence held a 20 to 19 advantage
at half time, but with the start of
the second canto, this lad Johnson be
came "hot" and dropped them in from
all over. Almost single handed, he
sent the Indian score up to 33 while
the best Denney’s men could do was
a basket by Paul Fischl. Laird and
Bigger* made the score more respec
table with two goals and a gift shot.
From then on it was a question of
which team could hit the hoop most
consistently.
"R ed” M artin turned on the steam
to the extent of. three hoopers, and
with Christ's foul shot, finished the
RilHin scoring.
Ken Laird, Pierce,
and Schneller added baskets to the
Blue total and boosted their count to
33. The final gun went off shortly
after with Lawrence on the small
end of a 33 to 41 count.
The escapade cost the Vikings their
hold on fourth place in the Midwest,
and forces them to share fifth place
with the victors. In- the Big Four,
Lawrence is now in a tie with Beloit
for second place, with Carroll on top,
and Ripon in the cellar.
The summary:
FG
Lawrence (33)
Bigger*. f ----- ...............3
...............2
Schneller, c ......... ........................ 1
...............4
...............2
Fischl, g .......____ ______________ 1

FT PF
1
2
1
0
1
3
1
1
1
0
2
1

13
FG
Ripon (41)
...............3
...............3
Johnson, c, f ....... ________ .9
Cooke, c ............ . ........................ 1
Falconer, g ___ ... ______________ 1
Stum i, g ________ ......................... 0
Murray, g ----......0

7
7
FT P F
0
1
1
0
0
1
3
4
1
1
1
4
0
0

17
Referee: W itte (Oshkosh)
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Leaders Continue
Greek Cage Wins
Theta Phis Trounce Phi Tans
and Sig Eps Defeat Psi
Chis Saturday
Standings

W

L
P
Theta Phis ..................... 4
1
.800
Sig Eps ................. .........4
1
.800
B e ta s........ ...................... 3
2
.600
D .I.’s __________________ 2
2
.500
Phi Taus _________ _____ 2
.400
3
Psi C h is ___________ I ___1
2
.333
.000
Delta Sigs ..................... 0
5
The Theta Phis established them
selves as the strongest of the con
tenders for the championship of the
intcrfraternity basketball league by
overwhelming the Phi Tau aggrega
tion 22 to 7, at the new Alexander
gymnasium Saturday afternoon. In
the other game of the afternoon, the
Sig Eps remained in a tie with the
Theta Phis for the top berth in the
league, by turning back the Psi Chis,
27 to 17.
In only one quarter of the game,
the first, did the champions of last
year have a chance against the strong
er and more aggressive Theta Phis.
At the end of the first frame, the
score stood deadlocked at 4 all. The
Phi Taus weakened in the second can
to, as the Theta Phis steadily grew
stronger, and the score at the half
was 8 to 5.
Led by W illie Haase, star of the
Theta Phi aggregation in every con
test played this season, the victors
forged to the front in the last half,
completely outplaying and outguess
ing their weary opponents. The yel
low and black held the losers to two
points in the last half, and those
were made on a king shot by Davis
late in the fourth frame. The score
at the third quarter was 16 to 5. The
final hell found the Theta Phis on
the kmg end of a 22 to 7 count.
The Sig Eps remained in the run
ning for the league title by turning
back the Psi Chis. The Sig Eps were
held to a mere three points in the
opening canto due to their inability
to find the basket on close-in shots.
They rallied in the second quarter,
however, and piled up nine points,
while they were limiting the Psi Chis
to one field goal. The score at the
half: Sig Eps 12; Psi Chis 3.

We invite yon to see
the New Spring

COATS, SUITS,
FROCKS

The
Fashion Shop
303 W. College Ave.
Appleton’s
A
ppleton’s Exclusive
M issy Shop

Led by lanky Benny Rafoth of A p 
pleton, Eddie Kotal’s yearlings had a
field day with Ripon’s frosh quint
last Friday, and when the timer’s
whistle ended the swishing of Law
rence baskets, the Vike freshmen
were on the heavy end of 35 to 13
score. Never headed throughout the
whole set-to, Kotal's charges passed
rings around the red and white to
build up a powerful 24 to 8 lead at
half time, and from that time until
the end of the struggle it was just a
matter of how large the Lawrence
score would be.
H all and Roeck, at the forward
berths for the blue, showed a bit of
ball handling, which coupled with the
shooting of Rafoth and the superb
guarding of Gochnauer and Haase
made a combination that Ripon found
too hot to handle. The frosh, unbeat
en all season, were in no mood to let
anything clad in Red block their
string of wins, and after scoring on
the first play of the game they con
tinued to shatter the opponent's de
fence until a halt was called at the
half way mark with the count at 24
to 8 in favor of Lawrence.
Starting the second canta slowly,
lx>th teams fought the ball for an
opening, and, after Ripon scored on a
free toss, Rafoth batted in two and
H all one to give the Vikes their big
gest lead of the game. Substitutions
began to stream into the fray, but
the Vikings held the opposition to
five points in the entire second half.
The game ended with Lawrence pass
ing the ball around in their own court
on the long end of a 35 to 13 count,
undefeated for the year.

Six more points were added to the
Sig Ep total in the third quarter, as
the Psi Chis were scoring two points
on a field goal by Rusch. The Psi
Chis rallied in the final frame, but
the lead, piled up earlier in the game,
was too much for them to overcome
and they went down to defeat under
a 27 to 17 score.

E L K S BOW LDTS 1 L U T 1
0. r. «D irle, M gr.
Op«a to Public
Bowling— S OaaMS fo r B0«

MONMOUTH MAY
TIE FOR LEAD
Win Over Hamline and Carls
W ill Put Lead In Tie;
Vikes In Fifth
M idwest Standings

W L

APPLETON
TH EATRE

Alois Fischl, '29, and Jim Spindler,
ex’31, Manitowoc, spent the week end
at the Delta Iota fraternity house.

F O X T H E A T R E S — The light
house of greater enjoyment—
Leads you the way to hours
of superb entertainm ent I

jFoxn :i* m :
APPLETON
Today and Tomorrow

¡1 / *
with
*
V
CONRAD NAGEL
CHABLIS BICKFORD
JULIA FAVI
I D e m u r 's r u t t i
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Thursday & Friday

Funm akers that hare de
lighted thousands o f audi
ences! Two great stars of
the m usical comedy stage!
I rving Berlin’s throbbing
m usic! Peppy, pretty girls!
A delight to see and hear!

I

Com ing
Thursday and Friday
D O R O T H Y M A C K A IL
“T H E G R E A T

D IV ID E ”

G AR Y

WE OPERATE

ONE
STORE
ONLY
and are connected with no other
firm using similar name.

THE ORIGINAL

OAKS* CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO HOTEL APPLETON

Pet

0
1.000
Carleton ....... ............ — 7
Monmouth .......... ....... ...5
1
.830
2
710
Beloit .............. ............... 5
Knox ___ _______________.4
3
.568
Lawrence ........... ............ 3
3
.500
Ripon .............................. 4
4
.500
Coe ...................................2
5
.284
Cornell ............__________ 1
6
.142
H a m lin e ...........................0
7
.000
A chance to share first place in the
Midwest league will spur on M on
mouth this weekend when she goes
north to take on Hamline and Carle
ton. The Illinois college outfit should
meet little difficulty in subduing the
Pipers, but will have its hands full
when it tackles the league leaders on
the following night.
Lawrence will go on a road trip in
which she will clash with Coe and
Beloit to wind up the season. The
Vikings were jolted out of fourth
place when they lost a decision to
Ripon. Knox will be the guest of
Cornell, and is favored to turn over
the Iowa aggregation.
Cellar berth in the loop went to the
Hamline Pipers. The northerners
maintained their losing pace by tak
ing the worthless end of the counts
from Cornell and Coe last week.
W hen Cornell defeated the Minneso
ta team, it was her first win in the
Midwest this year.

Today and Wednesday
M IN 'S

College
Fashions
Chosen.....
Especially for
Sophisticated
Young Women of
the Older School

Viking Frosh Swamp
Ripon Yearlings, 35-13

COOPER
’SevenDat/sLeave"
Q. Qammount Qictwe
GIRLS!
Gary Cooper’s here on
seven days leare. He’s
appearing in his first
starring
picture.
He
«rants to meet you alL
Come and see how he
looks in kilts. Come
snd see him in the
greatest G ary Cooper
you’re erer even

THE
W riter Comment»
On “Sportsmanship”
In College Athletics

Grandad: I never see a blush on a
girl’s cheek now. It was different in.
m y day.
Co-ed: Oh grandpa, what kind of
jokes did you tell them?
• * •
Someone has suggested tbat we
call tbis colum n the Vacuum
Sweeper. B ut nothing so m od
ern would go w itb the old jokes
you find here.
• • *
Biology Again
“This muddy plant belongs to the
algae family.”
“W hat do they want with a plant
like th a t? ”
• * *
“It ain’t fair,” said the weather
man as he looked at the storm clouds.
• • *
She wanted to be a m artyr but
she didn’t know what to m art.
• * •
Indiana Blues
“I got my whiskers on the install
ment plan.”
“O h yeah?”
“Yeah, a little down each week.”
• • •
M any students believe that a
bed is a place in which to store
blankets.
* * •
Always put “etc.” at the end of your
exam papers. Your profs may think
that you know more than is on the
paper.
• • •
W e can’t resist a parting shot
from the Allegheny “Scrubbing
B rush":
“M y tale is told” said the lisp
ing pussycat as she crowded clos
er to the fire.
• * •
W ord o f W isdom
In classes silence is a good substi
tute for genius.
• • •
The reason why freshmen date
tow n women is that they believe
in the extension of education.
HAM .
Evalyn and R uth Logan, Madison,
visited with friends over the week
end.

Once upon a time a certain W is 
consin college prided itself upon the
supremacy of its athletic teams. This
college had athletic relations with a
rival institution whose teams were
equally successful, but had never
prided themselves on “winning at any
cost.”
The college of higher ideals sent its
basketball team into the foreign ter
ritory one evening to play against the
other college. Unfortunately, one of
the officials, who was to referee the
contest, was unable to get to the
game. Another official, an umpire,
had to handle the game alone.
The coach of the visiting team went
to his boys and told them that the
single official was in a bad predica
ment. He asked them to play an ex
ceptionally clean game in order to
make it easy for the official.
W hat happened in the dressing
room of the home team is not known,
but many conclusions have been
drawn from the actions of the home
team, as well as from the manner in
which the home fans conducted them
selves.
Now it was a dictate of common
courtesy among basketball fans that
opposing teams were not to be booed,
or razzed, or “goated” in their en
deavors. It was also rather common
ly observed that an injured player
was paid a tribute of respect, and
that the audience should remain quiet
while an opposing player was shoot
ing a free throw.
These things are not written down
in any book. They are understood by
all people of sportsmanlike character,
and are practised by everyone who
claims to be an observant of the dic
tates of common courtesy.
The home college displayed to it
self and to all visitors that it was
absolutely unaware of these rules of
common courtesy. In fact many vis
itors were positively surprised at the
manner in which the members of the
home school conducted themselves.
A few of the instances will have
to suffice in the telling of this tale,
because lack of space would prohibit
one from pointing out the many faults^
and open breaches of etiquette which
were noticeable at that basketball
game.
W ith only one official handling the
contest it was easily possible for any

Riverside Greenhouse Store
We Specialise in
CORSAGES AND TABLE DECORATIONS
Two Phones—Greenhouse 72—F loral Shop M12
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Fullinwider Pupils
In Recital Tonight

Tuesday, M arch 4, i m

Magazine Publishes Poeir
Written By Miss Waples

A recital will be given by violin and
’cello students of Percy Fullinwider,
at Peabody hall at 8 o'clock this even
ing. Those appearing on the program
are: Alfred Yentur, Jerome W atts,
Fred Marshall, Eugene Bleick, M ar
garet Hendy, James Sensenbrenner,
Eloise Smeltzer, Jack Houren, Evelyn
W alsh, Dorothea Simpson, Eleanor
Yoecks, Helen Rudin, Oscar Hoh, A g
nes Snell, Roberta Lanouette, and
Wenzel Albrecht. Accompanists will
be: Mrs. Fullinwider, Ramona Hueseinann, and Russell Danburg.
player to injure or foul another play
er without being noticed. The visit
ing team heeded the request of its
coach and did not take advantage of
the “opportunity,” but the home team
did not attempt to inhibit itseH thus,
it seemed.
W hen one of the visiting players
was injured during the game, and was
temporarily disabled, the home fans
cheered with glee and held the player
to scorn and contempt, while medical
treatment was administered. O n other
occasions when visiting players were
shooting free throw? the home fans
booed and yelled. And all during the
game the home fans booed and
mocked some of the opposing players.
They even refused to allow the visit
ing cheer leader to lead his small
band of followers in a yell.
All of these facts have never been
made known to the maqy students of
the school whose team played away
from home, because it was believed
that many would doubt the veracity
of the tale, or believe that the w it
nesses were attempting to alibi the
defeat of the team, which is not the
case. That is not necessary.

Lawrence Bluefins Lose
To Green Bay T , 39-14

“Homesteading in W yom ing,” a
poem printed in the March num 
ber of “Poetry," was written by
Miss Dorothy Waples, assistant
professor of English.

The Lawrence college swimming
team met defeat at the hands of the
Green Bay Columbus club squad by a
score of 39 to 14, in a meet held at
the Northerners’ city Saturday night.

Hom esteading in W yom ing
Infrequent flowers, sought precari
ously
Along the slopes of craters; hills
of shale
W here mastodons had bedded;
granite trail
O f ancient glaciers; gaping earth
and dry;
Rivers too sw ift; and always winds
too h ig h ;
Plants all in thorn; and little
beasts in mail
To hold upon my hand; the m oun
tain pale
Whence God stared out—these
things were mine, were I.
I intimately lived with fear, and
knew
The feel of toil and tough resolve
and w ar;
Nor guessed (my scars so regularly
grew)
M y back was crippled and my
spirit sore.
Then I encountered gentleness;
dear friend,
I recognize my pain by this its end.

The Lawrence squad was weakened
when Cinkosky, Herschleb, and Van
Roo were unable to make the trip

Clark W alon, ’¿b, Marinette, spent
the week end at the Beta Sigma Phi
house.

ARTISTIC
PORTRAITS.

SYK ES
STUDIO

Make our store your headquarters for all things musical

VICTOR, COLUMBIA, EDISON RECORDS
Join our “ Record-Club”

YOU BUY 10—GET ONE RECORD FREE

Meyer-Seeger Music Co.
116 W. College Ave.

Phone 415

“ The Home of the ‘Steinway’ ”

J.C.PENNEYC0.
208-210 W. College Ave.

Appleton, Wis.

Kid Gloves

n

Imported Quality
Handsome fine imported kid gloves
with trimly tailored or smartly novel
cuffs . . . in several wanted shades
. . . and attractively moderate in price.

$L98 and $2*98
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The Peplum Suit

^Joc/ouutr

The Cape Suit

fé \
s\

The Bolero Suit

i

*
n T

The Suit with Three
Quarter Length Coat
The Suit of Tweed
The Suit of Soft Woolen

ih e J lu it

If you wan*, to know all about fashion this spring, be sure to do
some research in suits. For neither fashion nor a fashionable per
son’s wardrobe is complete without the suit this season. Most im
portant is the great variety in jacket lengths. After that, observe
what an unusually wide choice there is in materials. And then go
into details—cape collars, pockets, belts, tiny tucks, pleats, gores
and godets.

$25.00 to $59.50
Then

The Blouse

The New Styles are arriving.
Get your pair while sizes
are complete.

H eckert Shoe Co.
THE

STORE

It may be a simple one of printed
cotton, it may be a delicate affair
of handkerchief linen, or it may be
of erepe de chine or satin with
frills and bows, and quite formal
enough for any daytime occasion.
You will want several of them, for
each type gives your suit a differ
ent air.

$1.95 to $15.00
Pettibone’s Second Floor

THE PETTIBONE-PEABODY CO.

